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First woman President
Board of Governors

Nakash Forestell White
12 53 23
25 19 13
12 20 10
61 86 20
86 76 43
110 125 56

President
Arnold Tracy Rivington

76 10 4

Senate
Ferguson Hancox Robichaud Forestell English 

21 116
27 18
20 14
83 54
92 88
102 123 123 131
17 14
75 43
60 55
85 47

by Chris Nakash 
News Editor

’

1
Ludlow 
Lady Dunn 51 2
MacLaggan 35 6
D’Avray 
Tilley

18 28 9
5 2216 30The results from the polls 

are in and presidential can
didate Jane Arnold made a 
sweeping victory over her op
ponents Tony Tracy and Tom 
Rivington by capturing 81.4% 
of the votes cast. Arnold made 
UNB history by becoming the 
first female candidate to win 
the presidential title.

In the other areas contested, 
Susan Forestell captured the 
position of student represen
tative on the Board of Gover
nors, as well as a position on 
the Senate. Randy Ferguson 
and Brent Hancox also won 
seats on the Senate. In the fight 
for business representative, 
Nathan Phillips emerged the 
victor, as did Michelle Mor- 
risey for the position of life- 
Vice-President, grad class ‘88

The Student Union recorded 
the following acclamations for 
the respective positions:

• VP Internal Larry Hansen
• VP External James Small
• Comptroller Armand 
Vaillancourt
• Arts Reps Kathleen Johnson 
and Jacqueline Vienott
• Law Brent Hancox
• Science Luigi Roca
• Engineering Steve Secord

124 2911
162 10 
174 29
245 49 

Advance 27 4
Head Hall 129 17
Science 
McConnell 129 29

6 60 4095
15 9291 44

SUB 19 65
2 19 8 416 9 5
11 63 225366 51 24

43 36 28
67 ____ 53 44

95 14 7 4747 19
13 69 4263

Total 1123 170 86 582 572 517 576 279498 528 265

Bosnitch election backfires- - i
i i

Dr. James Downey said, “The behaviour speaks for himself.” 
notice was served to prevent

By KAREN MAIR
With respect to the Student 

On the evening of Tuesday, him from coming onto the Union elections, Dr. Downey
campus. It was an action taken “wanted to make sure there 
largely due to his (Bosnitch’s) was no active interference in 
activities, which included the the polling stations.” At each 
printing and distribution of station, a member of the UNB

I » \ March 24, 1987 former UNB 
student John Bosnitch was 
served notice under the 
Trespass Act S.N.B. (-1983, 
c.T-11.2.5.2, as amended) by defamatory and untruthful Security force was on duty. 
UNB Security Chief Charles statements; the giving of false 
Williamson.

The notice will prevent him Kim Norris and his intention to

m

Police interveneinformation to SUB Director
' At the request of UNB<>;- " v%1 ' '

mih*
f!See? Jane Won

As for the unclaimed posi
tions, it will go before council 
as to whether to have a by- 
election in the near future or in 
the fall. The unclaimed posi
tions are for Nursing and 
Forestry representatives.
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*m Student Union Inc. executive members Lana Crimes (standing left), Susan Forestell (sitting middle), and Michael 

Bennett (x.ght), make a stand in the SUB cafeteria Wednesday afternoon. City police soon followed.

interfere with a proper and 
legally called election of the 
student government.”

Dr. Downey consulted with 
y embers of the University’s 
administration and several 
concerned students before 
making his decision. Dr.
Downey said, “The Trespass 
Act was implemented to tell 
him (Bosnitch) his presence is 
not required or welcome. It is 
regrettable to have to go to 
such measures but his

Security, the Fredericton City 
Police were called into the Stu
dent Union Building at ap
proximately 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 24.UNB 
students Lana Grimes, 
Michael Bennett, and Anthony 
English set up alternative 
ballot boxes in the SUB; this 
was viewed as an attempt to 
interfere with the student 
union elections by the UNB

from coming onto either the 
Fredericton or the Saint John 
campus of the University of 
New Brunswick.

The notice, effective im
mediately carries a penalty of 
not more than a 200 dollar fine 
upon first violation and not 
more than a 1000 dollar fine 
and (possibly) a six month jail 
term upon a second and any 
subsequent violation .

In an interview with the 
Brunstoickan, UNB President
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For the first time in three years the Student Union is publishing a 
Yearbook, and its delivery is guaranteed.

Respecting the last three years the book will emphasize the history 
of UNB with special attention to our Bicentennial.

Advanced orders are available at $20 in Room 126 of the SUB.
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In Islam
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TSongs, Dances and MUSIC !!! of 1 

fore"Mandolin” Srinivas and accompanying artistes- Raja Rao (on the Mndangam) and 
Kanyakumari (on the Violin) will be playing. Srinivas. a child prodigy, has performed 
in concerts from the age of nine. He has been acknowledged as a virtuoso in playing 
the Mandolin, a traditionally Italian instrument. He has given performances ,n Europe 
and North America several times. His mastery and adaptation of the Mandolin to 
Classical East Indian Music have earned him a Honorary Doctorate, and he has de
lighted audiences all over the world . iBy:

Date: April 7 th, Tuesday, 1987 Dr. Jamal Badawi
Time: 6.30 p.m - 9.00 p.m

Venue: Marshal D'Avray Hall, U.N.B Campus 

Tickets available from:
Gopal Nadkarni (Res:4S4-3336 Off:453-4513) 

RadhaT. (459-3909)

An Annual Lecture and 
Open Discussion

<( Everyone is Welcome. »
International Student Advisor's Office

SCB Office

Tickets: $2 (Students),$4 (Adults),$8 (Family) 
All children below 10 FREE !!!

Place: Head Hall Auditorium (C-13) 
Date: Saturday March 28, 1987 
Time: 2:00 PM

Presented By: MS A, UNB

Come Celebrate an Evening of Joy!!
■I
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Tod Predictions Look Sunny
- if you’re a tree planter

manent summer employment, opens around April 13th and 
The other percentage included inquiries and registrations can

be made at that location. In 
addition, to be eligible for 
“seed jobs” through Challenge 

The Student Employment ’87, students must be referred 
office located in Suite 445, 4th by a Canada Employment

By MIRIAM DEBLY 
Brunswickan Staff

restricted to specialists. Such number of available jobs in 
jobs as tree planting and land- these fields.
scaping can be applied for by casual labor which provides

Predictions for the Student anyone. These jobs are very Furthermore, she reports 2-3 days of employment.
Employment situation for the dependant on the climate and that Qut of the 3700 registered 
summer of 1987 appear to be weather. According to Denise students, 1600 were provided 
promising according to Denise St. Pierre the weather can w,th jobs last year. But, only
St. Pierre of the Fredericton dramatically affect the 1/2 - 3/4 of those jobs were per- floor Kings Place officially Center.
Student Employment Center. elle 1 11* il ■$7.3 million slated lor students
government to Challenge “Students have a great deal provide potential early school- Loans Program in New
87”. _ By TERRY WHITE tQ 0ffer and Challenge ’87 leavers with guidance on their Brunswick, helps students

Challenge 87 is one of many plays a major role in giving future participation in the create their own summer jobs
programs implemented to pro- Canada and New Brunswick them the opportunity to labour market; as well as jobs for other
vide job opportunities for signe(j an agreement Tuesday demonstrate their talents,” students.
students especially in career t0 spend $7.3 million on sum- said Mombourquette. “The ——™ Applications received under
oriented occupations. It is bas- mer J0h creation for students resuits Qf Gur efforts on behalf —The province’s Student each of these options 
ed on cooperation between the through Challenge ’87. Qf students will be seen not on- Venture Capital Program sup- ed to ensure program eligibili-
government and private York-Sunbury MP J. Robert iy in the summer of 1987, but ports students with en- ty, their potential to prepare
business interests in Canada. Howie represented Minister of also in years to come, when trepreneurial ideas with students for future employ-
Federal grants contribute a state for Youth Jean J. Charest these young people take their interest-free loans as well as ment and the value of the pro-
large proportion of the net m- an(j signed on behalf of piace as trained, experienced training. The Student Venture posed jobs to the community,
come granted to students dur- Canada. Labour Minister members of our work force.” Capital Program, which Challenge ’87 is part of the
ing their employment periods. j0seph W. Mombourquette Canada’s contribution to the replaces the Student Business Canadian Jobs Strategy.

Ron Johnson, manager of signe(j on behalf of New challenge ’7 program in New
the Student Employment of- Brunswick. Brunswick in $5.9 million. The
fice on the U.N.B. campus Under the terms of the one- province’s share is $1.4
reports that about 350 jobs year agreement, both levels of million. Student opportunities
were filled by U.N.B. students government agree to fund he provided through the
in 1986 through the efforts of career/study-related jobs as following three program com-
his office. He mentioned other weu as jobs which provide ponents, the first two being
government programs which practical work experience to federal initiatives:
sponsor and assist the hiring of returning students during the
students. One is COSEP summer months. —Sumer Employment/Ex-
(Career Oriented Summer “Students bring a fresh ap- perience Development (SEED)
Employment Program) and the prGach to the workplace, with which subsidizes employers
other is NRC (National new ideas and the energy re- fr0m all sectors to create stu-
Research Council). The NRC quired to get the job done, dent jobs which promote
provides jobs mostly for said Howie. “Challenge ’87 career-related and practical
engineering students, mostly gives them the financial help WOrk experience to enhance
graduates. and practical experience they future employability;

The outlook for the Summer need, and allows the com- 
of 1987 shows a trend towards munities in which they work to
forest industries; this is not benefit from their knowledge.” Workshops (WOW) which

are assess-

NEWSBRIEf
Recently, there has been a great amount of conflict between the Board of 

International Students (BIS) and the Student Union. The conflict pertains to 
the allocation of funds that the BIS were expecting to recieve. In an inter
view with the Brunswickan Nora Ahmad, chairperson BIS said: “Interna
tional Night has always been funded by the SRC. As of last week the BIS 
had received no financial aid from the Student Union this year. Recently 
however, the two parties in question have agreed on a loan to the amount of 
$1200 which will aid BIS in funding International Night. Presently the 
BIS is planning to have Internatonal Night on Saturday, April 4 1987.

By MOHAMED EL- BAYOUMI
Have you ever wondered why Islam allows polygamy, or for a muslim 

man to marry a non-muslim woman but not vice-versa? Or that it does not 
allow divorce?

If you do, or if you have other stereotypic views of the Islamic way of life, 
then you shall have your chance to listen to and discuss the arguments of 
what Islam stands for in this regard. On Saturday, March 28,m at 2 p.m. in 
the Main Auditorium of Head Hall, Dr. Jamal Badawi, will be the guest 
speaker of the Muslim Student Association (MSA). Dr. Badawi will address 
this subject at the association’s annual seminar followed by a question and 
answer session.

— Work Orientations

Dr. Badawi is known world wide for his many publications on women in 
Islam, as well as his writings about the Islamic way of life. He was born and 
raised in Egypt where he obtained his B.S. in Bus. and then moved to the US 
for postgraduate study. Dr. Badawi currently leaches Business Administra
tion at St. Mary’s University in Halifax. The executive of the Muslim 
Students Association invites you to listen to Dr. Badawi discuss the Islamic 
view of how family, society, and ultimately the whole of mankind should be 
treated.

OMU. &MU Turkey’s and Tributes’s of the Week are chosen 
tytCSfat by Brunswickan News Staff in recogni tion of the

Marvelous and the Moronic things people say or do.

By EVELYN SWEEZY
Are you a “people watcher”? Do you ever try to predict what someone is 

going to do? Are you interested in the way you learn? Do you like to do those 
personality tests which often appear in magazines? Are you interested in the 
psychological implications of a nuclear war threat or in the differences bet
ween only children and those with siblings? If so, you will want to attend St. 
Thomas University’s fourth annual science fair. Titled “Behind Your Mask", 
the fair is set for Friday, April 3 from 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. in rooms Gil, 
G12, and G13, Edmund Casey Hall. Everyone is welcome. There is no ad
mission fees.

A project of Dr. Thomas A. Fish's introductory psychology class, the fair 
is designed to investigate the nature of various human behaviors, experiences 
and mental processes. Consisting of some fifty-seven exhibits, the fair will 
explore a broad range of subjects including: euthanasia, alzheimer’s disease, 
multiple personalities, suicide, stress, and aggression.

The science fair offers students an opportunity to investigate topics of per
sonal interest, to communicate information in a variety of formats and to ex
change ideas with the general public. Visitors to the science fair will have an 
opportunity not only to view the exhibits but also to discuss topics with the 
exhibitors and to participate in demonstrations which highlight salient 
aspects of the student’s efforts. “Behind Your Mask” is an invitation to look 
beyond appearances and to discover why people sometimes act the way they

This week’s Turkey goes to the children residing on second Harrington, who 
spent their term chasing their penises.

TRIBUTE OF THE WEEK

This week’s Tribute goes to ‘Rambo’ Norris for the quote “Where is Securi
ty?” also for Lana Grimes “Its criminal the way some students are treated.

do.
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JournalEDITORIAL

VALERIE WHITE 
Managing Editor

last hoorah 1 This column will mark the end 
for this time next week the new

Here it is, my

and I’ll be off the hook, So as 
for my final comments, here they are...

Ki

If you voted in the Student Union elections Wednesday past then you pro
bably notice the added greenery - the posted UNB Security officers at 
polls And if you were in the SUB at approximately 2:45 pm, you 
noticed more greenery and the boys in blue — the Fredericton C y 
What has prompted this furious activity of extra security? None other than

th I don’^knowabout you but I’m beginning to feel sorry for these guys. In 
mv mind the students involved in the whole dispute have resorted t
publicity stunts to gain sympathetic attention. By ,?^rcm8 *ed^ï,erS1^ 
Administration and their political peers to act heavy handedly , the 
Bosnitch groups (not all of whom are students) are made to appear martyrs^.

Publicity stunts have to be carefully orchestrated to be elective 
are not. Local médias are being harranged to give coverage to the antics of 
the Bosnitch group—coverage that reflects badly on all parties involved. 
The students fn this campus don’t want to be involved m politicaUawsuits 
and enjoyment of this institution of higher education is ^ng ^mimshed

The case is in the courts, two elections have transpired since that t 
April 17th and the students are looking ahead with a nft"h
secure outlook with respect to the student government. If the Bosnitch 
group” want to continue their extracurricular antics, I suggest they move it 
off campus. Students, for the large part, are getting tired of the politics.

V$ufiffffrr****....................«‘hiuhiwmmwi

I would like to congratulate jane Arnold on her recent 
overwhelming victory in the Student Union presidential 
election. Unfortunately, my congratulations are not whole
hearted. During my four years at UNB, I have yet to 
president who can please everyone. No matter who you 
or what you do, you will be the brunt of everyone’s
criticism.

You will rarely, if ever, receive any kind of praise or 
mendation. I can only hope that the past will not torment

given an opportunity to make pro-
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Clyou Jane, and you 
gress. I wish you luck and success.
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I know that my next topic is a delicate one. However, I 
can’t just let it slip by unnoticed. Did you know that the 
men residing on the second floor of Harrington Hall at STU 
have been participating in an interesting contest where the 
declared winner is the man who has, shall we say made it 
with the most girls in the last few months? And they 
went further than that - bonus points were given if the girl 
was fat or a native. Leaving the moral issue out of it, and 
keeping my opinions in check, I only have one comment to 
offer. You guys are crazy! Do you realize that you are taking 
your life into your hands (and various other parts of your 
body) by bed-hopping all around town. With the number of 
venereal diseases running rampant these days you are 
jeopardizing your health and your life and those of the girls 
who were involved.
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—Karen Mair

I can’t leave this column without paying tribute to John 
Bosnitch and his faithful followers. I have very little to say 
to them except that I admire their dedication; unfortunate
ly, they seem to be dedicated to the wrong cause. I thought 
their aim was to help the students of UNB, not hinder 
things. Do they realize that they are the cause of the pro
blems generating from the Student Union office? They have 
retarded the growth of the Student Union. They are forcing 
the SU to remain at the same stage they were at when 
Bosnitch left. If they really want to help the students of this 
campus, then why don’t they leave the new SU presidents 
alone? Let them do some work! let them make some pro
gress! Nobody stands a chance in that position if they have 
to waste all of their valuable time replying to lengthy letters 
and warding off constant attacks.

Enough of my opinions on serious issues. I’ll turn now to 
some more light-hearted topics. These are some things that 
have been puzzling me since I’ve been at UNB. I wonder if 
there will ever be a time when all three doors of the Harriet 
Irving Library are IN order? And how come when I go 
ing off to class thinking that I’m five minutes late, I arrive 
ten minutes early? And why is it always 10 degrees colder on 
this campus than it is in the rest of the city? And how come 
the door in the GYM that reads “Keep this door closed” is 
the only one that will open? And how come everytime you 
get up early for your 8:30 class, it’s cancelled? And you 
know what else has always amazed me - no matter how 
much snow is on the ground - the first warm days of March 
always see 99% of UNB parading around in shorts, throw
ing baseballs, and sun-bathing on the roofs.

»#»»»#*»***##*»»»»#»#*»*»»»•»»*»»»»#*******

But, it’s time for me to go now. I have enjoyed writing 
this column all year and I hope some of you have enjoyed 
reading it. See you all at the Last Class Bash at the Arms I 
Good luck with exams! So long!

In this short space I get my final chance to ask all those burning questions
which I haven’t yet been able to answer.

If you have some answers, write to the Bruns before next week s last issue.
How could Oral Roberts accept gambling profits? What kind of weirdo 

chains naked women to their basement floor and force-feeds them dog-food 
for three months? Why were the Fredericton City Police force needed to 
quell a “disturbance” in the SUB cafeteria on Wednesday afternoon? Are 
there any true aphrodesiacs? Who paid for all the extra Security Police who 
were seen out in full force on Tuesday night and at all the polling stations 
Wednesday? What are strong-arm tactics anyway? Who is the most hated 
man on campus? How many different kinds of snow are there? Who pays 
for the legal bills incurred by both the Student Union Inc. and the Student 
Union? Why do people do what they do? Why are diamonds so expensive? 
How come the river overflows every year? Why can’t freshmen business 
students spell? How many people does it take to put out the Brunswickan 
every week? What is the price of Brazil nuts in Peru? What kind of people 
get arrested for speaking out on something they feel strongly about? Do you 
remember Dr. Norman Strax? How expensive is it to attend university in 
New Brunswick? Where are you going this summer? What is circumlocu
tion? Will Jimmy and Tammy ever bounce back from this one?
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Melynda Jarratt 
News Editor (till next week)
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we hopoe that for the good of to collect.
all students someone with I’d like to reply to the im-
authority will read this and plications that SUB Staff have

become inefficient and that we 
A copy of this letter has been are not in the office for longer 

sent to the Brunswickan and periods of time. Over the 
the Director of the Student course of the years, SUB Staff 
Union Building. Thank you for have done more than its share

of picking up garbage, etc., in 
the Blue Lounge but there are 
other things that we are 
responsible for besides “polic
ing” the Blue Lounge. We 
must do various set-ups and 
tear-downs for SUB events. We 
have to check the building 
regularly to make sure there 
has been no vandalism. We let 
people into offices, check these 
offices periodicaly and lock the 
building. We supervise pubs in 
the SUB, and must be visible 
throughout the building. We 
also look after the SUB typing 
service during the evening.

To make it easier for 
students to locate us when we 
are not able to be in the office, 
there is a sign on the SUB Of
fice door that states where we 
are and at what time we will 
return. So, when we are not in 
the office, we are, in fact, “en
forcing the rules of the Student 
Union Building.” For these 
reasons, I don't thing it is fair 
to say that we have become in
efficient.

I suggest that the students 
who are rightly concerned 
about the condition of the Blue 
Lounge help us to enforce 
cleanliness in the Blue Lounge 
so that, maybe in time, those 
few irresponsible students will 
learn to respect other people's 
right to enjoy a clean environ
ment.

CANADA’S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION

rats speak act.
Editor-In-ChiefKaren Mair

Managing EditorValerie White
To Whom It May Concern 
Re: Condition of S.U.B. Blue taking time to read this.

Signed,
Tim Steeves

News EditorsMelynda Jarratt 
Chris Nakash 
Greg Hoare. . .

Lounge

We the true “S.U.B. rats” Jo Craig 
(people who are here from 8 Ken Jones 
AM til 12 PM, going to classes, Mark Smith 
working and relaxing after the Heather Cole 
day is done) have a complaint Karen Dyer 
to be lodged. Mike Goddard

It seems that the condition Geof Roy 
of the Student Union Building Ann Mills 
Blue Lounge has deteriorated Herb Barton 
quite noticeable and we Peter Grant 
believe there are several Pete Thompson 
reasons for this:

1) The S.U.B. Staff has, for Karl Messer 
the most part, become ineffi- R. Roy Moller 
cient, investigating the Francis Wiggins 
cleanliness of the “S.U.B. Jeff Crabb 
Slime” (people who are here Michael Wright 
for lunch and leave within Darlene J. Hannah 
1/2-3 hours, and have no con- Lisa Semers
cept of sanitary practices) sit in Phil Shyre 
the Blue Lounge at the noon Mike Laaper 
hour period and make a horri- Craig Atkinson 
ble mess. If anvbodv has walk- Margaret Leaky 
ed through the Blue Lounge in Glynn Wheaton 
the afternoon on a weekday, Kelly Melanson 
they know what we mean.

2) The greater influx of non- Skip Facey 
university students, particular- Jeremy R. Earl 
ly on the weekends, is becom- Kim Doyle 
ing distressing. While defacing Jon Flemy 
chairs and tables, and creating Stephen Comeau 
a nuisance of themselves to the Ella Fairly 
people who actually have the Pamela Fallon 
right/privelege to be there. Joanne Drost 
Where are the S.U.B. Staff at Werner De Jong 
these times? What happened to 
“only University students and 
staff should be in the S.U.B. 
the majority of the time?
We have the following sugges-

Sports Editor

Advertising ManagerBill Traer

Entertainment EditorChris Earl

Offset EditorJeremy Earl.........

Stéphane Comeau

Eleanor Stunden . 
Alan MacDonald

Assistant Offset Editor James McDougall
:
r Photo Editors
;

Features Editor1 Mark Stevens
1
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Typesetters Extraordinaire this week

Joan Carr, Joseph Gauthier, Stephanie London, Kate 
MacKay, Darlene Nichol, Laura Smith, Jean-Louis 

Tremblay and Marsha Phelps.
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Sincerely 

Corinne Boone
we’re not

inefficient!
its
o-

tions:
1) Have S.U.B. Staff work 

between 10 AM - 4 PM on 
weekdays. It would make the Dear Editor: 
place look better.

2) Putting in more garbage
cans recently is a good idea, letter submitted to your paper
However, an improvement and also to Mr. Kim Norris, Dear Editor:
may be to secure them to a set Director, Student Union
position (perhaps weighting Building on Tuesday, March This ietter is to thank 
them down and using chains 24 1987. everyone who has helped us
and locks with a master key). I have worked as a SUB Staff QUt since the fire at 154 Regent

3) Enforce the rules of the Supervisor since October, St. on Feb. 21 of this year. The
Student Union Building. 1985. While I agree that the [jejp 0f everyone who donated

4) Have S.U.B. Staff present conditions of the Blue Lounge food household goods, and
in the office for longer periods have deteriorated, I feel that it money js very much ap- 
of time at night instead of in- is not the fault of SUB Staff but preciated, as all was lost, 
vestigating the rest of the rather the irresponsibility of a We wouid especially like to 
building, i.e. the Social Club, small number of students. thank our friends who raised 
the cafeteria, and The Wood- The janitorial staff pick up money for us by selling raffle 
shed, for lengthy time periods, garbage throughout the day, ticketS) the CHSC for their 
5) Impose a system of fines for and there are a lot of garbage support, the CBC for their 
when a person or group of per- cans in the Blue Lounge, so donation Qf four chairs, and 
sons is caught vandalizing or people don't have to hunt for the office of the Dean of 
“excessive” littering. them. The Blue Lounge is a students for helping us replace

The opinions voiced here, very popular place, so if only a alj Qf our texts 
knowing this administration, small number of students leave 
will probably be ignored, but garbage around it soon begins

ve
;rs

Ad Design
thank-you

Mike Robichaud, John Adam I am writing in reply to ato
îat
rif
iet
ac-
ive

The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada’s oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunswickan s offices are 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3. .

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing,
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1987 the Brunswickan. The 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of the 
Brunswickan s editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

Articles in the Brunswickdi may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given.
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Policy “Morally Bankrupt
r . i .. following the workshop, As a close to the day's events, immigration policy calling it

By EUGENE F. DERENYI workshop entitled Education $everal Solutions were Sergio Marchi, Federal Liberal both “morally bankrupt and
for a Multicultural Society: fldoDted including one calling Oooosition Critic for “intellectually dishonest . Mr.

Brunswick Are We There Yet? revealed ^ Qne bour per week of Multiculturalism and Im- Marchi called on you o
Multicultural Council that students are concerned multiculturai programming on migration, addressed the youth work to help preve "
(N.B.M.C.) hosted a con- with the lack of op-to-da CBC radio The youth also participants during an evening multiculturalism
ference, held at the Lord school material dealing with recommended the formation of * He criticized the emerges in Canada from time
Beaverbrook Hotel, on Satur- multiculturalism. special youth committee “W1Government’s current to time,
day, March 21st. The one-day > another workshop entith wjthin N.B.M.C. federal g°vernmen
event was organized by Mrs. ed “Multiculturalism and 
Mahdu Verma, Chairman of You’, Dr. Ibrahim Ghanem, a 
the youth committee of the member of the N.B.
N B M C. and Denise Ministerial Advisory Commit- 
Ainsworth. The conference tee on Multiculturalism ex- 
served as a forum for youth, plored how youth and the 
between the ages of 15-25, to public relate to
air their views and concerns multiculturalism. Among t 
regarding issues affecting concerns raised was the need 
multiculturalism today. for more public awareness to

The day’s events began with foster a greater understan ing , involved in sport and raise much needed funds
opening remarks by the Hon. of our country s multicultural By laume EGLINTON ttemgh par- to enhance programs offered to

Joseph Mombourquette, mosaic. Urination coaching or just blind/visually impaired New
Minister Responsible for Barbara Trueman, C recent survey among *observlnB This may Brunswickers by all three
Multiculturalism, and Prof, radio Exœutwe Producer,ccm- bUnd/vlsuaUy impaired New ^ ^ Taid organizations.
Constantine Passaris, President ducted the workshop en Brunswickers revealed some JJ k .st isn-t We estimate that 10,000
of the N.B. Multicultural Multiculturalism and Med aiarming information said H , yA,. d Die want people across the province will

rsitS; wiss-as: Shrsstt:
sïïlï i-Lss'-r -s_*—SSi: îwm
ttZ&TÏZiZ “fd^r1Ving ^eWT^ g.^,0arSbM mBnM"yh-p-,red
tions Advisor for the Toronto minorities, p received indicated that they _nd understanding residents will participate
Board of Education. The During the plenary sessio spend 5 or less hours per week the abilil rathe7than the alongside their sighted peers

on sport and recreation ac- sabilltv 0f individuals who and we encourage all New 
tivities. Mr. Hatheway also have vis;al problems. We can Brunswickers to join in support 
said that 67% of these people to change this situa- of this project.
indicated that they would be ^ Q^ight Hatheway-------------------------------------
interested in greater partie p but we are going to take a ma- 
tion in sport and recreation a - in tbe right direction
tivities if such activities were ^ ApPj 4th> 1987-

available. Qn April 4th all three pro- ing that anyone
For many years now th yincia^ organizations through supporting Swim for Sight 

CNIB has conducted 2 summer ^ supp0rt 0f the NB Depart- contact their local CNIB office 
^ ,. . Oueens Theological College at camps for the blind in this pro- ment Qf Labour and the New in Edmundston, Moncton,
Dr. Anne Squire the first e . University in vince. As well as picnics, social Brunswick bottler of Pepsi Fredericton and Saint John or

lay woman Moderator of the V>>een y teas and Christmas parties for Swim for by calling the CNIB Divisional
United Church of Canada, and Kl^a^°d as a lay our clientele said Hatheway Cola will sponsor bwim ^ Fredericton at
an outstanding Canadian -n ^ca, congregation The CCB of Canadian Council gSwim for Sight will take 458-0060. We encourage
educator, will e e gue includi teaching Sunday of the Blind has been actively ^ in most major centers everyone to take the plunge^
speaker at St. Pauls United 8 f g leading involved in s^ial and rewea- the province and is April 4th and Swim for Sight.
andrcGh^ge,hS,r ’a0/Exp.ore, grou^and dheaU-g designed ,0 create aware-e* Every stroke count,

pm, Sunday March 29. church camp. An mvitation to mg^mng ^
She is the 31st Moderator of attend this meeting is exten Brunswick Blind Sports

the United Church of Canada, to all student members of formed about 10
the church’s highest office. She faculty an tnteres e ^ actively involved
is the first lay woman There w,!l b* lundi m the £ encJuraging bUid,visually 
Moderator, and only one other auditorium following the . ^ j^ew Brunswickers to
woman has occupied the office service. ____
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SWIM for Sight
Blind encouraged to be physically active

com-

Anne Squire 
guest 

speaker

Th<
ed by 
is nolSwim for Sight
?-------Hatheway concluded by say- 

interested in Eican

on
1

1!
\TAN YOUR WAY TO A NEW YOU \ ,

<
* Introducing the Solarium UVA Max Sunbed
* Under 3000 watts of UVA Max tanning power
* IDeal for budget minded or weekly maintenance tanning

of moderator, the Very Rev. 
Lois Wilson.

Dr. Squire was a teacher 
and a professor of religion, 
teaching women and religion, 
religious education, and 
Jewish education for seven 
years at Carleton University 
before becoming the first 
female General Secretary of 
the Church’s Division of 
Ministry, Personnel and 
Education in 1982. She 
possesses a B.A. and the Senate 
Medal for highest mark in 
Arts, an M.A., 
honarary Doctor of Divinity 
Degrees; one from United 
Theological College at McGill 
in Montreal and the other from

v

Next Year’s Psyc 
Courses?

Can’t make up your mind? Don’t 
know what to take?

È0$Ét+
imiamil

340 Brunswick St. 
above STUDIO 59First, second, and third year students. Come to 

Kierstead 105 on Saturday, March 28, 10 a.m. for 
an information session regarding course and pro

selection for the fall. Some profs, students,

$299510 SESSIONS for
Initial Session FREEand two gram

coffee 0 donuts will all be there. (By Appointment Only) 458-9771458-9771
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Acadia SU ends Censor Board
groups, a rule those In alien- The Council’s move to read Hats to ensure that no Acadia students questioned 
dance'overlooked. monitor the Athanaeum libelous statements were the necessity of a censor board

Gus Murray, Supervisor for followed a one-week shutdown printed in the Athenaeum, but suggesting a solution to
the Inspection Department of last fall, when council closed Munroe called the councillors problem by publish ing 
the Nov^Scotia Liquor Licens- the paper because Student a “Censor board» more in- apologies by Munroe for her 
ing Board, stated that “it does Council President Peter Son- terested in prohibiting copy editorial and one from those
not matter if it was a party for nichsen was dismayed by the that reflects poorly on council ^ ^^ent
the staff or not. Consumption paper's quality and the staffs than in curtailing libelous students favored the Student
of liquor (in a licensed failure to elect an editor.

Compiled By 
ANDREW MCKENNA 

UNBSJ Tucker Park 
Press Editor

it
id
[r.
to
ti- (Sources: ARCUP Bureau, 

Athanaeum)ch Council using the open forum 
of “Letters to the Editor” to 
settle the dispute. Most 
students favored the 
Athenaeum being able to 
publish free of student council 
battles.

The issue was settled when 
Munroe apologized publicly 

Most of the councillors for her editorial of Jan. 29 in 
“know nothing about jour- the Feb. 17 issue of the

Athenaeum.
The Athenaeum I Student

statements.ne
The Student Council of premises) on Sunday is against 

Acadia University recently the law.” 
returned editorial freedom to Craig Kennedy, Acadia Li
the Acadia student newspaper, quor Services Manager, stated 
the Athenaeum. that the liquor was not sold,

Student councillors pro- but “given” to those involved, 
ofread the newspaper's layout a situation Murray stated re
flats and drove the paper to the quired permission from the * , .,
printer, task usually perform- ChtirpereonoJ Liquor ^ a“d that

ed by Athenaeum staff Licensing Board in Hahf£ If ^ ^ sued nalism or libel", Munroe said.
VI W th® ^ tlip the it publishes the Athenaeum. Sonnichsen said Munroe sen-

..K,m J4unro® reportai , Munroe, however, said “it’s sationalized her editorial with council struggle continues as
reported in the Jan. 29 issue of Lounge could have lost its ludicrous tQ think that the word “asshole”, although the Athenauem does not have a
the Athenaeum that some license. anybody would have sued”, Munroe said councillors are constitution, a situation the
councillors and student union Athenaeum l or because the people mentioned just concerned about their im- council tried to remedy by for-
employees consumed liquor m Munroe reported m her to the aItlclfZuld In effect age. ming a committee to write one
Acadja s Are Lounge after editorial of the *”. 29 ®»' have to sue themselves. “They don’t want the truth without Informing the
hours during the Superbowl that the Are «mMlose .tsU- Sorm|chsen sald be known", she said,
game on Sunday, Jan. 25, con- quor license because a tew 
trary to the conditions of the privileged assholes” violated li- 
Lounge’s “Special Premise quor regulations.
License”.

According to their license, 
liquor can not be served during 
hours when the Lounge is nor
mally closed, in this case, Sun
day. The possible penalty for 
such an infraction is the in
definite closure of the Lounge.

The situation is compound
ed by the fact that the Lounge 
is not open for bookings by

Student union councillors proofread the 
newspaper’s layout flats and drove the paper to 
the printer, tasks usually performed by 
Athenaeum staff members.

e
nds
1 to
lew
ree

000 Athenaeum of their actions.
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om- Continued from p. 1
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Administration. The students 
were approached by UNB 
Security and SUB Director 
Kim Norris, asked to leave, 
and upon refusal, Fredericton 
City Police were called in.

Kim Norris identified 
himself as SUB Director to the 
students and asked them to 
leave again, upon refusal, 
Constable Jean Lally interven
ed and explained that if the 
students failed to leave they 
could be arrested on grounds of 
obstruction.

Michael Bennet and An
thony English then removed 
themselves and their metal, 
Province of New Brunswick 
ballot boxes from the premises, 
editor’s note: repeat perfor- 
nance Thursday afternoon met 
with same frustration. At press 
time Student Union Inc. 
members were escorted out of 
the SUB by the City Police.

OPPOSE
THE

DEATH
PENALTY

DON’T KILL FOR MEr say- 
id in 
t can 
jffice 
Dton, 
tin or 
ional 
i at 
irage 
ge on 
sight.

aged't

z ;
A -,

,v Ik feZ* If.K
If you believe that capital punishment is not the correct way to deal with 

certain criminals, you are invited to cut out this post card and fill out the 
side. Remember: letters to your Member of Parliment or to the Prime 

Minister of Canada are postage free.
Stand up and be heard!!

y

$ reverse

\u
Students go to Mexico

positions still available

Save 15% on your 
wedding stationary 

orderIng

15% off
ton to Mexico. There will be a focussing on upgrading kit- 
three day stay in Mexico City chens in the village, will take 
to experience the special place at that time. The Group 
delights and attractions of that Leader is Prof. Jack Patterson 

metropolis. A one (French and Spanish). Juan 
week homestay with middle Montalvo is giving free Spanish 
and upper class families in lessons twice weekly (phone 
Toluca, capital of the State of 455-4161) and orientation 
Mexico, will be followed by a meetings will be held occas- 
four week homestay in a near- sionally. Deadline for applica- 
by village. Community im- tions is April 15. 
provement projects, mainly

Dr.all orders placed 
before “March 31

Courier
Cards

Fredericton Mall 
458-0896

Open Monday-Saturday 
10am - 8pm

At a recent meeting in the American professor 
Integrated University Com- Donald B. Watt. The EIL ex- 
plex, Dr. Dan Gleason, Pro- perience is based primarily on 
fessor of Latin American the homestay, living as a 
Studies, and members of his member of a family in another 

discussed their rewar- country.
enormous

group
ding experiences living with 
Mexican families last summer. (1987) promises to be a special 
They participated in a pro- challenge. It is to last six weeks 
gramme sponsored by the Ex- (July 18 until August 30) and 

J périment in International Liv- will cost from $1 000 to $1 200 
^ ing founded in 1932 by including travel from Fredenc-

This summer’s programme

3771
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Ah4 7hkh4e> done by the administration in a 
dictatorial fashion. It has been 

w , , „ . > o my experience that the
McLeod House and Lady ^dent's past record is not con- 
Dunn Hall while they waited $ulted lt h t0 thelr disad- 
for a vacancy. In January dou
ble rooms were being assigned 
as singles because of the high 
number of empty beds.

I believe this obvious lack of

CAMPUS MINISTRY 
NOTICEBOARD*

►

►
Continued from p. 5

The support shown us was 
very much appreciated, and 
deservedly has our deepest 
gratitude.

Sincerely,

454-3525/454-6507Neville Cheeseman1
vantage, the deans are not in
terested in circumstances or ex
planations, principles of law 
such as not being punished for 

, . j , the same offense twice and
organization and definite pUnishment on the basis of past
change in the attitudes o precedent are not used and the 
students towards the residence £a Disciplinary Commit- 
life sty e must be attributed to tee £ not in dealing
the actions of the residence ad- with w called serious cases, 
ministration consisting of Dean The judgements of the ad- 
Dwight G. Scott and Associate ministration are for aU inten- 
Dean Mary Lou Stirling.

It has been said that the ad-

454-3525/459-5673Monte Peters 

Don Sinnema 455-2532

Office: Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

Alasdair Scott 
Rick Parker 

Andrew Hillier 
Ian McLaughlin 

Formerly of 154 Regent

EASTER IS COMING! The campus ministry team invites 
you to join us in the fourth of 6 ecumenical SERVICES dur
ing the Lenten season. The general theme is “From Broken
ness to Wholeness.” Each week we focus on a different 
aspect of the theme. The services, which are informal and 
spiced with special music, are held on Sunday evenings in 
the Chapel of the Old Arts Building. The next service is this 
Sunday, at 8:30 pm. Everyone is welcome.

Our series of services will climax in a special celebrative 
Easter vigil service at midnight on Easter Sunday, April 19. 
Come celebrate with us.

!

sive purposes binding and ir-
, .. reversible. I personally feel it is

ministration is attempting to not with democratic
turn the campus coed and 
quiet” . This is back up by the 
trend of that rules are becom-

ideals for two people of an 
older generation to be given

it. . . , , , , the power to use their values ashabitation -ng Increasingly restrictive and -the m|es that govem Ae
rigid.

These rules are supposed to 
Dear Editor, be uniformed throughout the

In September of 1986 there endre residence system, but 
were students who were pro- inconsistencies which arise 
mised beds in the UNB between the different houses 
residence system and had to are numerous and often unfair.
“camp out” in the lounges of

democratic
“<

system of 1500 students' life 
styles, and above all to be 
given the unquestioned 
authority to inforce these 
values as inconsistently as they 
have done in the past.

NOTICE
Rothesay Collegiate School 

OLD BOYS and 
Netherwood School for Girls 

OLD GIRLS
ANNUAL FREDERICTON AREA DINNER\5j£*& 

Tuesday, March 31st /
6:30 P.M. Fredericton Garrison Club 

Contact: Boyd Ritchie 458-8133 or Hilary Drain 458-5959

«Lisa de Vos
Disciplining of residents is s)S

%m
FROM

No
postage 
needed .

Hewlett-Packard 
reinvents the 

calculator.
TO:

M.P
(Please insert the name o' your M P or Brian Mulroney above )

HOUSE OF COMMONS 

OTTAWA. ONTARIO The new 
m HP-28C does 
■ things no other 
m calculator can.
F Like algebra and 
J calculus using vari

ables in letters and 
words, such as x, y 

and zebra.
— It does matrix, vector 
Ê and complex number 

Ê arithmetic. Plots func- 
m tion and data points.

And solves for any vari
able in any order.

How does the HP-28C do it? With menus, softkeys and 
the largest number of built-in functions of any calculator 
ever.

9MiK1A0A6
«

L
2^ MMove Tiburself, 

All Dour Stuff, 
And Save, Too!

*m m
!f ■

1Ê "
iM

?>7

V\
Local Numbers
453-9014
472-1842

V It isn’t more of the same. It’s the reinvention of the 
calculator. See it today.

k"

m HEWLETT
PACKARDIt's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one my.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependable 
fleet in the world.
Ask about our SHARE A RIDE program and inquire about our 
FREE MOVING SUPPLIES package for one way moves.
RYDER...the best truck money can rent.

University
Bookstore

»v»v‘.WkVAVkVAWW7.ViVAV.• •-VS«WV»VvW»Y



Photos and Interviews by 
Richard Doucet

l
Q. What are your plans for 
summer employment?
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Dennis and Jennifer LSD I 

LLB IIIME 1/2Rob MacGyverJim and the Bim Sex Ed. II Bus DriverCE X BUS 124Sam Guitar

“I want to be a garbage man” “Senior citizen tours”“Sweet F.A.” “Keeping Dennis happy”?
I
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Nug and Mrnn Bud II 
Bud III

A. J. Anderson Labatts III 

“A Blue inspector!”

Ice IV. Eth Murman CE IVBill Lawrence. The Boys Nothing 
“Drug Testers” “Manager of Dickee Dee” “Boozing Fredrickton”“Bud’s Beach Bums”

Anniversary Week 
March 30 to April 4

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Over Stock Special

LJÜ $ 1599.00Happy Hour Wheel of Prizes
Monday-Tuesday- Wednesday 

8 p.m. til closing
A new Happy Hour price every half hour! !

Beach Party
Wednesday 8 p.m. til close 

contests, prizes, fun!!

Ceasar Night
Entertainment from Montreal 

“Quickstep”

Happy Hour 8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Portable onlytm The Affordable Student Productivity Package
cordcita PPG IBM 400 PC 
Compatible Personal Jfc-

- Computer 512K RAM, Serial and Parallel Ports ’
- Monochrome display adapter

(640 x 400, 640 x 200 graphics)
- 9" monitor
- Dual 360K floppy disk drives
- MS-DOS 2.11, GW BASIC PC Tutor

PC-400 Desktop $ 1799.00 
w/14" tilt/swivel monitor

I MMW

® IBM is a reg. trademark of International Business Morchines Ltd.
The above offer is extended only to full time university or high school

Student I.D. is required for above prices

*
students.T CIHI Air Band ’87

Oûüic&efc Oil

□ 554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-8858Thursday-Friday-Saturday(Finals)
Grand Prize $300.00

Prizes complimentary of Moosehead, Gilbeys, Smythe St. 
Beach, Delta Brunswick DSDD Diskettes reg $15 

With this coupon $9.99/10 pack 
(Limit 5 packs per customer)“Join our Celebration!”

S.V*



Lit. Page Deadline 
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Thoughts
while law and order increadingly dominate our modem civiliz- 
ed world.

There should therefor be an attempt to encourage the ex
pression of new, challenging and even threatening ideas, 
though in reality the opposite is in fact the case. From 
childhood onward, a spark of misadventure or imagination is 
often considered rebellious and dangerous, and its posessor 
declared deviant, immoral or illegal. Yet the heretics of the 
past have advanced civilization to our present level in the face 
of regulation and progress has been built on the horror of the 
unconventional and anarchic. Though aU civilizations require 
law and order to maintian past innovation, the conventional 
cannot, by definition, lead to an advance in our society. We 
face the battle of challenge and irritation versus apathy and

By Bruce Hill Gaston
MESSANJA/A-STAR et all that JAZZ

I host my Thoughts 
at a Banquet 
Celebrating the 
Sacrament of Life.

smoke shudders soft 
about her misty smile 
peering behind huge specs and eyes 
in her leopard skin, 
with tight black belt 
she is buttocks and breasts 

alone

History has witnessed the constant battle between innova
tion and regulation in the advance of civilization. Both are 
essential for progress, and yet law and order remains hostile to 
innovation while innovators are always, by nature, somewhat 
anarchistic. A wise socity will allow each to exist while they 
are beneficial to the community of mankind.

Those cm the side of law and order will experience security 
and the safety of the status qou. Inevitably, each generation 
believes in its own forbearance and yet each generation is only 
tolerant of past innovation. There exists on any community, a 
set of opinions and ideals that are accepted as a matter of 1 

by thoses who have given little thought to them. *
Questioning these accepted and popular opinions can pro

voke a level of persecution as if the principle of toleration had 
never been heard of. Biological behaviorism in any group of 
gregarious animals often leads them to kill a particularly 
peculiar member of the heard. Darwinian theory and 
historical example would tend to support this style of 
behaviour in homo sapiens. Human behaviour is regulated by 
a system of beliefs. Any criticism of these beliefs leads to doubt 
resulting in insecurity for those who have not taken the time to 
quesiton their own thoughts or lack thereof. The suspicion that 
a belief is untrue causes irritation and irritations beg solutions. 
Inevitably, the irritation is ignored, silenced or eradicated 
rather that answered.

Ultimately, innovators face the challenge of vested interests 
founded in old and traditional beliefs. This is when the battle 
of progress versus regulation can lead to inhuman and cruel 
consequences. Considering these barriers, it is unlikely that a 
society will suffer from an abundance of heretical proposals

/4 d
Thoughts! attendants 
include
The echo of Memory 
Calling me to myself.

Escape trying to find a home 
here
And everywhere 
Forever a Wanderer.

\iher baby’s smile 
floats though the door 
innocent as snow 
to my lurking eye... 
her woman’s tease 
her ball of hips 
burns the floor 
like sun on sand 
hot on my startled skin.

t contentment. .
Therefore, civilization based on education must emphasize 

both discipline and the individualism of innovation and 
achievement. While this holds true, there is little room for the 
brand of egalitarianism which stresses conformity. 
Egalitarianism can only succeed while it supports the equal op
portunity of each individual to excel and express their basic in
equality or abilities and character.

It is important to realize that progress 
capable, innovative yet responsible individuals challenge 
failures in die system. Those on the side of regulation must 
realize that innovators should be guided and not persecuted. 
Positions of power require the enlightenment of wisdom, pa
tience and foresight to accept a challenge to their own security 
without destroying the innovation and progress. The shared 
gain of an innovator is not a threat, but gain for us aU.

In the face of increasing world organization, regulation and 
institutionalization, aided with the power of computers, we 
face the challenge of recognizing the barbarity on law, order 
and anarchy._________ ________——————

course

The bleeding Tears 
staining the 
Shroud of Life.

only occur whilecan

These attendants like magicians 
help Thoughts 
Conjour your Presence.

But Thoughts themselves 
are impotent 
Their strength sapped 
by their elusive Life.

Thoughts
Why then is your leave-taking 
so painful
From this musoleum of Life?

oblivious to me 
she clenches her fists 
knots her waist-line 
tight on my brain

so i jam and love her 
for the paradox she steams 
over messenjah dub 
in search of a theme.

i jam alone
on the ourskirts of souls 
feeling for protest 
in the tight rasta beat

yet all i see
are dreads on sand
with white flesh stoned in herb
and all i feel
is the shimmering heat
of her sweet dancing curves.

Lose No Time

As every thread of gold is valuable, so is every moment of time 
Time is the chrysalis of eternity 
To choose time is to save time.

By Yasmin KhanSilvery Dust

On the wings of time 
there is 

a light, silvery dust Eyes
resptendant in ecstasy or

Time will bring to light whatever is hidden: it will conceal and cover 
up what is now shining with the greatest splendor.
Time will disclose everything to measure; it is a babbler, and speaks 
even when no question is put.

Time is the greatest of all tyrants.
As we go on toward age he taxes our health, limbs, faculties, strength 
and features.

shimmering in sorrow
its glitter never dies but merely

dims its brilliance now and 
again.

Mute...By Kwame Dawes
The Eyes

Spoke
To those Other eyes 
The Word
Which cannot be whispered.

Those ever present wings of time
will flutter on until; quietly Deaf...

By The Lake...

I've been there...
By the lake...

The hush of the windbent trees,
The slight splash of water on beach,

Graceful sounds evolving from the long-streching meadows, 
Fresh spring mist rising floating 
Above the lily-covered lagoons,

A fish rises...
A loon calls out 

The moon glimmers 
By the lake

The Eyessubtley, they stand,
Heardunfurled... Minutes, hours, days, weeks, and years, passed over to the end they 

were created would bring white hairs unto a quiet grave.
Those who know the value of time, use it in preparation for eternity.

Time, with all its celerity, moves slowly on to him whose sole employ
ment is to watch its flight.
A man who is young in years may be old in hours, if he has lost no 
time.

The Voice
Which has no sound.

The aurora is uncanny 
The wings of time have flown love to me - 

In the curves of your smile.
Eyes...
Do not forget the hue 
Of the Other eyes... 
You might be accused 
Of Sightlessness.

Now they travel on,
settling, who knows where...

But I have my love, my smile
my very own sprinkling of

silvery dust; I have you.
By Yasmin KhanBy Julia LeesBy Julia LeesBy Bernie Blakely

()
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31 MARS 20H00STICK IS UrvÉASY A T fl»S FIEST JOB

Le groupe rock No 1 du Quebec 
Decouverte de I’annee (Felix 86)

Les billets au coût de 10,00$ (sieges reserves) 
sont présentement en vente a la reception du Centre 

Info: 458-1082 ou 453-2731
Une presentation du Cercle français de Fredericton Inc.
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Overall though, the theme<d The album has its moments gets a chance to escape 
on 'Where Streets Have No through your speakers and 'I is one of self congratulatory 
Name' which is a cancerous still haven't found what I'm overindulgence. The Edge 

You know it hadn't been in maudlin little devil that you looking for' also tends to (guitarist) is far too overrated
the CHSR-FM playbox for will want to clench your fists slime around in a rather amor- for his own good and Bono
longer than it takes auntie to to again and again, and also phous fashion too. also tends to place both his
use the bathroom before our check out the intriguing and The album ends with a cer- feet in his mouth at times

things started writing barely restrained frustration tain amount of redemption in with nasty bits of prosaic lyric
heard on'Exit'; the blue collar the form of 'Mothers of the strewn here and there, 
passion of 'Red Hill Mining Disappeared' and 'One Tree Nobody's perfect.

Hill' which are sensitive, con- For the uninitiated, listen to 
templative pieces that you the excellence of 'October' 

Look out for the turkeys can impress your girl friend before grappling with 'The
with when you invite him over Joshua Tree'. It's a lesson all

aging rock stars need to learn.

By UNCLE STEVIE 
Brunswickan Staff

I

-P young
ejaculatory remarks all over 
the album cover: 'Greatest 
Album of all Timel', 'I died Town', 
and went to Heaven I' 'These

! men are Gods!' (that's , _ . _
enough ejaculatory remarks though muml In Gods Coun- 

\ _Ed) go, with all the usual try' should be trod on before it for trivial pursuits.
I] nonsense that accompanies 
1 the sudden release of work 
I from a band that could pro- 
| duce an album consisting en- 

• I tirely of the members break- 
W I ing wind and still being able to Friday, March 20

I impress the hell out of the „ . c. th.• *"H 1 »u‘hore 01 the above eom- "NB Art C«nte exhibitton entiUed Hazen leUe^nr.MCoverVe8pm a^TwoodSed

u

About the Town
<D Saturday, March 28

4-1 ments, your uncle was Wildflower Studies. The 34 botanical water- 
prepared to give this record coiours and scrapbook date between 1867 and 

£ I the thrashing of its life - if it 1874 They belong to the Collection of the UNB 
deserved it. ..... Harriet Irving Library Archives. The Art Centre 
a quality aîbumM't^inVgreàt *» Memorial Hall k open Monday to Friday 10

^ 1 but it don't limp either. , 1t> . .. ie
Yes, erstwhile producers Runs March 18'APnl 15>

Jî I Brian Eno and Daniel Lavois 
^ I have been hard at work again Friday, March 27 
? I taking off most of the rough 
^ I edges (no pun intended) that 
“ I made 'October' and 'Boy'
Z, I great icons of their time. This 
.5 I is overall a great shame and $1-00 Cover 8pm 

. I although they were involved 
rj- I in the construction of the title 
^ I track from 'The Unforgettable
0 I Fire' (possibly the most Gilbert & Sullivan Society presents: The Gon- 
q j romantic piece of contem- tôliers. The Playhouse, 8 p.m. Admission: $7 or 

porary rock I've heard) the for adults, $6 or $7 for students and seniors, 
lush production is not worth Run$ March 26-28. 
losing, the grit for.

As/IF at College Hill Social Club. Mem $2.00 
Non-mem $3.00

UNB Film Society presents: “Kanel”. Tilley Hall, 
Rm 102 8pm. Admission: nightly memberships-P to 5 pm, and on Sundays from 2 to 4 pm.am
$3.T3■
Fredericton Public Library - Saturday Morning 
Storytime. 10:30 am. FREE.

Board of Governors: Colter Room, AUC, 10 a.m.
Tuesday March 31.

Echoes - Blues and Rock and Roll at Woodshed.
Fredericton Public Library - Toddler Time. A 
fifteen-minute program for 2-3 yr. old with 
parent participation. Two sessions 10:15 and 
11:15 am. Pre-registration in person required. 
FREE.

Capital Film Society presents: “Dona Herlinda 
and Her Son.” (Mexico 1985). 7 and 9:15 pm. 
117 York St., 3rd floor.

I W AS/IF at Harrison House - Popular Rock

ViV'iVi’. ■ • * •.•.VvVV.'vV'AVV.V.ViV.VvVtViV.'.
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CHSR-FM TOP 30 
as of 27 March 1987

"liUNB and St. Thomas pompous civil servants, 
students have lead roles in young lovers, politicians, and 
Fredericton's Gilbert and in this case even royalty. As 
Sullivan Society's production they are out of copyright, 
of "The Gondoliers" at The there is plenty of opportunity 
Playhouse March 26th to to throw in contemporary 
28th. Maura Monterio, STU satire and such obvious 
Arts I, and Andrea Garvie, targets as President James 
UNB Nursing III, star as Tessa Downey, Jean Gauvin, etc. 
and Gianetta opposite Waye have not been spared. The 
Fairchild, Ph.D. Biology stu- original script includes puns 
dent, and Richard J. Scott, that few of us would dare to 
last year's Alumni rep. on the try, though many of us would 
Senate. While Jarrett Wright, like to try and rhymes 
Science I, Sam Mullin, Budget guaranteed to stand the hair 
Director, and Dorothy Frazier, of any Eng. Lit. Prof, straight 
wife of Professor Veitch, on end. The music is nine- 
have strong supporting comic teenth century pop, but still 
roles. Altogether, thirty cheerful and singable and 
students, staff, professors memorable enough to find its 
and professor's wives or way into James Bond movies 
husbands are involved in the and the occasional Much 
show, including outstanding Music video, 
chorus performances by the
Chairman of the Mathematics been kept down to student 
Department and the Dean of price, even though they are 
Graduate Studies.

all1

va
Tide (Label)This Artist 

week , düweek
pi:"1 •- 4

4 hePEEL SESSIONS (Strange Fruit) 
THE JOSHUA TREE (Island) 
HAUNTING TODAY (Dernier) 
OUT OF THE FOG (Pink 
Flamingo) .

5 The Edge and Sinead CAPTIVE (Virgin)
O’Connor

6 New Model Army
7 * Scream Theatre
8 The The
9 Psychedelic Furs

1 Joy Division
2 U.2.
3 * Haunting Today
4 * Various Artists

120 b£1 pc2
tv

5 P<
w

THE GHOST OF CAIN (Capital) 11 
PRESENTS ... (Obituary)
INFECTED (Some Bizarre) 
MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT 
(Columbia)

10 Xmal Deutschland PEEL SESSIONS (Strange
Fruit)
WAREHOUSE: SONGS AND 
STORIES (Warner Bros.)
STREETNIKS (Stubby)

le
(i si3

25
a

i16 0
I (t711 Husker Du P

9 a12 * Shuffle Demons
13 * Conservative Politicians“untitied tape EP” (Conrad

House)
SHADOW PLAY (Somersault)

15 * Neighbourhood Watch NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
(demo tape)
MAUVE (Alert)
OBITUARY (Obituary music)
SMALL VICTORIES (Current) 
INTERCEPTIVE (Nettwerk)
BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON 22 
(Slash/Warner Bros.)
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
(Enigma)
MEN AND WOMEN (Elektra) 
PRIVATE REVOLUTION 
(Chrysalis)
RED HOT AND BLUE (Star)
THE WORLD IS A BALL 
(Current)
PURPLE TOADS (Star) 
UNDERWATER SUNLIGHT 
(Jive Elektro)
THE PEEL SESSION (Strange 
Fruit)
JAZZ FROM HELL (Capitol 
(EMI)
STRATEJACKETS (demo tape)

10 9
e2414 * Vis-a-Vis C13 !

The first two rows have
816 * Bundock

17 -Obituary
18 * Parachute Club
19 Front 242
20 Los Lobos

a
18 b
12 1excellent seats. If you are too 

late for those, the back four 
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic rows upstairs and down are 

operas have such a wide ap- also only $6.00 for students, 
peal because although they Other seats are $7.00 for 
were written about a hundred students. Available at the 
years ago, they make fun of Playhouse box office, or call 
people who are still with us:

115
t
1I

26 J21 Smitherines r
: C

22 Simply Red
23 World Party mmëm \

1924 * Condition
25 * M + M

/S:: 454-1027.New \
<

14 Are you a 
Car Buff

26 * Purple Toads
27 Tangerine Dream i23

(

New28 Undertones
I30 v m- Do you appreciate the 

finer things that 
money has to offer?

Are you accustomed 
to setting goals for 
yourself that are 
much higher than 
other people’s?

29 Frank Zappa

30 Stratej acketo 21

m
Compiled by Kathleen Johnson, 

Music Director, CHSR-FM
* Canadian

CONTACT LENSES
If your answer is yes, then isn’t it going to be a disappoint
ment to graduate after years of preparation, only to be 
treated like the new kid on the block in the mailroomP

We are a young company and need new people to join the 
family. We aren’t looking for years of experience, or fast 
talk, but what we do want is people with ambition, com
mon sense and the ability to talk and listen to people’s needs.

If your interest is shaken up, then give us a call or drop in. 
We are offering the usual company benefits, salary plus 
commission and a company car. Dale or I want to talk to 
youI

DAVID G. HARDING
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information fr Consultation
■ Personal ft Complete Service.

Connel Rd.
Woodstock, N.B. 328-8828

MCADAM OPTICAL458-9015 KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!’
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The Charm of Intimate Strangers
Okav row lets flip to the picks up ard is rot that bad. very memorable. Well the rest patchy. The bard is rot destir- 
other'side "My Brilliant Career" comes up of the album "Th Blue Hour" ed to go far ard will erd up

Well this week, felt like tell- "StruckBy Lightrirg" leads rex, bu, shows ,ha, his ard "Wha, are You Waitlrg ^^^^'""a^OuTof 
irg you about a new bad called off the second side or at least brilliant career is not as For is okay, bu 9 possible ten I would give In-
;'Lti:a'echs:rrers"ard,he,r rr::*:::*» *.

This five man group has a machines. However, the song it's not bad but will never be the album is satisfactory yet 
variety of different sounds and 

, different session musicians to 
play them. For example we 
have three people playing the 
bass guitar, three different 
people playing the sax and 
two people doing drums and 
percussion.Don't get me 
wrong. I like the band, but 
let's at least have some con
sistency with the musicians.

The members of the band 
Richard Spellman

, By STEPHEN SEABROOK

Record Reviews- 4

record reviews off the cuff of yourHere are some more Uncle Stevie. You better get used to them, after next week 
the Berk who used to run this section will be gone, 
don't worry your uncle will take care of you next year. 
Until next time, boys and girls.

But

are:
(Vocals), Nigel-Ross Scott 
(Bass), Sean Lyons (Guitars),
Rickford Sykes (Keyboards)
and Richie Stevens (Drum Pro- r, Tannorine Dream 1977. Why don't they stick York's The Swans meet head
gram and Percussion). I won't Age of Chance a tQ thQ moo(jy stuff? On on in this desperately wonder-
ever get into the session musi- .Cru8h collision' -Underwater Sunlight' -Underwater Sunlight.' the fui collabora,ton that is pack-
cians that play on this album. Cmsn uoiiisio track starts off really lovely ed solid with sheer noise.

Anyways, on with the ...... Thia ia whfltll|ithe More liohtweiaht bavarian but, uh-oh, here comes that 'Stumbo' is beautiful. Don'talbum. They star, off w,ha Wallop! ^groovin' o^n electro pop from Europe's bastard percussion and well, confuse him with the Disney
bang, and a good one at that, hep eets are groovi' „ito Hi ill nsnole Music old Edoar puts on his guitar, elephant; Stumbo is someThe song is "Le, go", an up Blighty palsl Age of Chance ^l» oldI Edgar puts 9 the dreadful mutam creature tha,
beat, song with a good beat, post industrial HERBERTS to be usedI againi ancnagain on ana it trave|S ground ^ degd
The sort of song that could with a desire to 9®1 ®e about^he feeding habits of Other potentially wonderful forests in a '55 Chevy suck-
make the top ten of the Cana- a tappm without using about the feeding ab'tt oj are similar,y ing off hitch-hikers' faces,
dian university radio stations, reference to el disco irelease snails and artificial msemina mome^nt^^ Kjnd of F|annery O'Connor

Next, we have "In the this EP which should be s p tion». . arDeaaios fj||. meets Bladerunner. Musically
Wilderness" (my favorite), ped up now. .n„thn<!P /inllnth anv numbe!of eiec- Wiseblood it's traditional skull crushing
Again an up beat dance track Although I hate using those ed ,n with.any numbwo‘dec percussion mixed -with
which has a chorus that can 'combine X w|th Y analogies, tromc qu . metallic electro and guitars
get you a hopp'in. Then there add a little melody tothe J* vyis y furthermore 'Dirt Dish' that burst out of the woofers
is "Flame On". A tune that is CREATION between Test s,on and ^ thermore gnd chainsaw your ears off.
different from the first two. Dept, and The Jesus s°me F ^ , uitar as it has Jim Thurwell aka'Scraping It's simply excellent and I
This sounds like the Mary Cham' and you.may just Edgar ^esej^uitar as it has Whee), Pgn° don-t expect to hear a better
Thornpsor Twirs'with'the lead Chance^ this becomcsVen materia, since w=y back in Roley Mosseyman =f New record this year,

singer of a reagae band (not more interesting when you 
bad). This is followed by learn that they do a (far 
"Deliverance", now the beat superior) version of PRINCE b 
slows down and Spellman has 'Kiss' which slams along at a 
to start showing the listeners wonderfully stacatto thump-
that he can actually sing. Well ^9 P®“ lf *^ s to^blts^the By KATH JEANFILS myself up the long flight of that the Vogons (Danny Silk,
herLslres! iC, he cer gè 1 £ampp“ dIsco Inferno' Being the recipient of a free stairs to become par. of the bass; Chris Saad drums; and
music business 9 (Burn Baby Burn) in an orgy of ticket that enabled me to gain usual Friday's crowd. Dave Maskill, lead guitar)
"Zi Tdon't wo° v he has sonic reduction. It'll make entrance to the Social Club Being somewhat late in opened heir set wjththe

mL nrnmiL) ^Chifcl of the your ears bleed but heyl without dispensing any picking up my ticket, I had song Slave to my^ dick
some promise). Child o t e V . . , |jke to be monev from mv 0Wn pocket I already missed the first cou- which opened a few eyes and
hasSta fema^ belong "outT young, right kids? (But you're decided to take advantage of pie of songs, but by careful in- made quite a few mouths'Zi'JSF*231 -V..? _ this opportunity and drag guiry. I was able to discover drop.^ ^

playing quite a few covers 
well, actually a good deal of 
what they played were covers 
- Rolling Stones, Lords of the 
New Church, the Demies... 
and of course they played the 
'infamous'
Idaho Pleasure Victim" to 
my orgasmic pleasure.

All in all, it wasn't a bad 
concert but in my opinion, 
looking back to the early 
Vogons, this concert was a 
disappointment. Technically, 
the band was great (well prac
ticed and very tight) but lack
ing in the enthusiasm and 
energy that I remember so 
well from the past year.

Uncle Stevie.

Vogons play CHSC

m ^a, *Vie enDepartment of French
LICENSED RESTAURANT

Information Session on 1987-88 
French courses & Timetables 

Monday March 30
InMere than 

Just desserts' El7-9 PM
Tilley 230-240

M Specializing in European style 
Desserts, Quiche and Savories

All Interested Students Invited 
Refreshments served

10%|Stuclent|Discount|

596 Oueen Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick

, ' (506) 655-1319

Mon. Fri.: 11 a m. ■ 12 midnight 
Sat : 10 a. m. 12 midnight 
Sun. : 12 noon 11 p.m.1
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Sports Editor: Greg F. Hoare 
Sportsline: 453-4983 
Deadline: Monday 5pm
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ïLady Reds Lose in CIAUs 2

;
tion, and the Wesmen Women 
would capitalize everytime.

UNB’s women's volleyball The final scores of the games 
team, the Lady Reds, having were 15-8, 15-4, 15-2. We 
fought back since Christmas knew that we had to play the 
with 5 wins and 0 losses and number one team in the coun
winning the AUAA tide in a try and being 8th seed we

knew the odds were against

By GREG HOARE

1

surprise upset, were just no
match for competition they us,” commented Reds coach 
faced in the CIAlTs in Win- Sonny Phillips on his team’s 
nipeg. performance.

In the first contest, the Lady UNB’s second match saw the 
Reds faced the number one Reds face the powerful Sher- 
ranked team in the country, brook squad. Again the Reds 
the Wesmen Women, who played with little inspiration 
were 51-0 by the time the and coordination. The Reds 
CIAlTs were held. And after failed to perform even the 
the Wesmen Women were basic fundamentals such as ser- 
through with the Lady Reds, ving. “This is not the same 
they were 54-0. The only time team that played in the 
UNB came even remotely close AUAA’s,” said assistant coach 1 i 

in the initial game when Alice Kammermans. The Reds Ifl
lost the games 15-4,15-6,15-3. H

ch_ A
énmnnnmt

::

- M

1
L

g j i
1 ■

* y1 i i
Mm? r;

1
was
the score was 14-2. The Reds, 
for the first time in the game, if
not the entire tournament, vided for spectators many 
fought back for 6 straight entertaining games. Clearly, 
points. But the Wesmen 
Women patiently waited until wanted to win and which I 
UNB made a mistake, which teams did not. What is a CIAU I 
they did, and the score ended title worth these days? There gj 
15-8. The Reds, instead of 
regrouping for the next two
games, fell apart due to ex- there are others that I seriously 
tremely poor defence. Time doubt could. Unfortunately, 
and time again, the Reds the Lady Reds appear to be the 
would be caught out of posi- latter of the two catagories.

y
il h3 
§1 ET
I aU ? !The CIAU tournament pro- I■: ;y

. o Ïcrif ■ I
could tell which teams 'S:one sO

B 3*>§ 0Q A■a
ix 4 <oJBteams in UNB that could B 

answer this question, while L
: sj &are 1»._____y

< - ^

Although the Wesmen women put up a strong defence, Cheri Moore would prove that 
UNB could penetrate it. I

UNB run for your life.

isome of that energy go and run Cherry’s Travel, plus a 
relay! The recreational relay weekend for two in Montreal, 

... must have 10 members per donated by Wandlyn Motor 
Is your beer belly weighing team and competitive relay, 4 Inns. Trophies and medals will 

down? Does the wa up members per team. be awarded for top finishes in
If you haven’t caught on by the marathon.

By ALISON LUKE1 a

you
the hill get harder each day?
Just plain out of shape?!? If 
you’re feeling the flab, here’s 
the perfect opportunity to tone 
those muscles and help a good 
cause at the same time.

Coming April 5th, starting 
at noon hour, the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation in conjunc
tion with UNB, is holding their 
ninth annual New Brunswick 
Heart Marathon.

For the full-fledged athlete, 
the total marathon distance is 
approximately twenty-six 
miles, bringing runners to the 
airport and back. For those 
just as enthusiastic, but still 
feeling groggy from our cold 
winter months, there is a half 

H and quarter marathon as well.
A two-mile walk is included now that this will be a fun- 

as well, for those who like to filled day, how does t-shirts,
, take their time covering prizes, medals, and trophies 

distances. And thats not all! sound? All participants will be 
Do you have a bunch of eligible to win a ticket for two 
energetic buddies? Well let to Montreal, compliments of

Participation has been down 
in the past two years, and the 
Heart Fund would like to see as 
many students as possible sup
port this run for life. The 
Heart Fund is providing a 

i trophy for the residence raising 
the most money - so let’s see 
some spirit out there!

Registration is Saturday, 
April 4th, 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, April 5th, 8 a.m. - 11 
a.m. at the L.B. Gym. There is 
a fifteen dollar registration fee 
and twenty-five with sponsor
ship.

Finally, a reminder - 
daylight savings takes place on 
April 4th, so set those clocks 
ahead and don’t be late for the 
start!

For more information con
tact: Wanda McNaughton 
455-2803 or Paul McKinnon 
454-5327.

listel»
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m “Run For The Heart of It”A
o
o Jht* i .....JS ._____

Helen Bridges (15) attempts to spike the ball past the 
Wesmen women.

I
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Sports view Q. Would you like to see 
cheerleaders in UNB varsity 
sports.

... -W ;

' 1

,*4 H
2- ‘itfm

'Jr ji
■■

r : IFF ™
k

* ■ Hi mi à

Only if condoms are sup
plied in men's locker rooms.

Richard J.A. Renaud II BA II

Sure! I really want to be 
cheerleader some day.

Yes! women from Lou’s and 
me as team captain.
Marc Braithwaite

a
Ya! Yal Ya! Ya!Yes! But only if they are cute 

guys.
BA IIIMark CoverStephanie Hayes BScEng IOrientation 2010BA IMuffy Luke

Calendar of EventsMOOSEHEAD
Fuzzy Navals are the new ln the second period play acknowledged. Congratula- Congratulations to all the CO-ED HOCKEY TOURNA- 

Intramural Hockey cham- became a little more intense tions to Fuzzy Navals! participants on aU the teams MENT
pions, after defeating Bridges and Fuzzy navals found I would like to take this op- for a fine season, and a special Congratulations 8<>mg to the

ëÜiH IH Sir SU
15 roaltender Gavin Norman. By to make our team a winning The competitive Co-Ed Seven teams participated with

the end of the period, combination. We would also Volleyball League came to a great enthusiasm for a day
however, the lead was back to like to thank the 23 other successful conclusion on enjoyment in the hockey
two goals. hockey clubs who made the in- Wednesday, March 18. Eight tourney. Once again con-

The game came to an exiting tramural program a very com- teams participated in a round gratulations to e
climax as Bridges fought their petitive one. robin schedule with the top Humanoids for great team
way back to 4-3 but it was not Coach Leighton Steeves four teams advancing to a Pla^ f instructor II
quite enough and Fuzzy w .. single elimination tournament. Water
Navals held on to take the Also at this time We would in the Semi-Finals the Bud- (yf.S.I. H) Sftturdav
game and the championship. like to thank all the people in- worms defeated Cahthnes ̂  mic aw*
8 As the end of the season is volved in the intramural pro- Cougars 2 games to O while Apnl 4, ^ginning . .
reached, thanks are due to gram including the organizers, the Hooters needed three Room A1*° ° y
Referee-in-Chief Tom McGar- convenors and the referees, games to defeat the Miramichi Beaverbrook Gymnasiu . -
rail and his officials, the equip- These people along with the ‘69ers. The Budworms went on rnr„. avaiiable at
ment room personnel and other teams really made the to defeat the Hooters 2 games , Recreat{on Office
timer/scorers, and to convenor season a very competitive and to 0 to claim the champion- die Fhjyica1 Recreate ,
Frank Brubacher. Finally the a very winning one. ship. Congratulations to the Rm. AlZl. *30 navable
efforts of the staff of the In- INTRAMURAL INDOOR winners and thanks to all the on April 4 wW be $30, payable

tramural Office are SOCCER organizers and officials. a

*T3sro
o
O"va
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Increase 
Your 

Personal* 

Confidencea

3 F ree yourself forever from the 
^embarrassing problem of unwanted 
' hair with approved electrolysis 
Stop hiding your good looks behind 
tac-al and body hair Electrolysis will 
return your skin to that baby smooth 

a member of the 
International Guild of 

Professional Eleclrologists Inc

Reid & Schriver Electrolysis 
17 Years of Experience 

181 Westmorland St 
rOflHBFredericton, N.B. 

/HM455-1533

a
il,

softnessor
ill
in

wn
the
î as
up-
fhe The Indoor Soccer season Sports Injuries Workshop 

concluded last week with an
exciting final. Top ranked The Fitness Association of 
‘Subtowne’ from Division ‘A* Fredericton is offering a 
versus top ranked ‘Strikers’ workshop on Sports Injuries 
from Division ‘B’. for all interested persons on

A 5 minute overtime period Thursday, April 9 at 7:30 in 
was played in which no scoring Room 210 of the LB Gym. The 
occurred, then a 5 minute sud- focus of .the evening will be on 
den death period was played; ankles dnd knees, two major 
this too was scoreless. The next problem areas for many fitness 
method to break the tie is enthusiasts. Andrea Brown 
penalty shots. Although it was and Mary McCann from 
unfortunate to decide a winner Fredericton Physiotherapists 
or loser in such a well played ^ the presenters. Further
match, one team would be information is available from 
named the champion. Sub- Shirley Cleave, Room A121 LB 
towne prevailed 3-2 in penalty
shots to claim the title.

; a U.N.B. Grad Class '87 
Presents

ing
see

ay, • • •
ind

11
•e is * Prizes*Fridayfee
sor-

: April 3rd at the Social 
Club

"Check your pants at the door!"

i on 
)cks
the

A picture’s worth a thousand 
words

:on-
iton
non

Gym.
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should 
be 25 words or less and he accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office door. 
The deadline for Classifieds is Tuesday at 5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED! (

FOR SAL 
many). E 
Ladles d 
sale. Nev 
Katherim
FOR SA 
Slimline, 
trol. Like 
been pr 
$225. Ph

ROOM FOR RENT: Starting May 1st. TO SUBLET: Available April 22. FOR SALE: Dean Markley guitar
Laundry facilities, store room and Large Bachelor, Ideal for 1 or 2 amp. Also Korg guitar tuner and boss

walk from campus, near downtown, parking. $162 per month. Located on students or working person. 8 min. to Ranger. Call Stefan at Harrison Rm
SUBLET: A large two bedroom apt. kitchen facilities available, located on Graham Ave. 1 min. walk to Head campus on 376 Connaught St. Call 319, 453-4920.
situated near the campus Is available to Dundonald St. For more Info, please Hall. For more info, call 455-1336 457-1921. WANTED: Commodore 64 computer
sublet from May 1st, 1987 to Aug. 31, phone 455-9334. Note: male student anytime. TO RENT: Available May 1st for 4 system> preferably with 51/4 disk drive.
1987. Rent: $339 (include hot water, preferred. TO SUBLET: Starting May 1st - Aug. months and/or longer. Spacious two Maybe. Interested in printer, games,
heat) only 1-2 minute walk to campus. -t-q SUBLET for summer. Room in 31st. Spacious two-level apt., fully fur- bedroom apt. large enough for three I etet phone 457-2072 Friday before 5:00
Interested person(s), call 457-2054 spacious 2 bedroom apt. to share with nished, carpeted, laundry faculties. Laundry facilities and balcony in com-
(after 5:00 pm). female. Sun porch and dose to Queen’s Located 10 min. from campus and very pie*. Heat and how water included In , .
FOR RENT: July 1st, four bedroom Square. (Stf^John and Aberdeen), clow to downtown area. Great for Convenience store clow by and FOR SALE: Mui^t^writeT,p<n^
apt. avaUable in Skyline Acres, 15 min. Phone 459-8874. three people and good for co-op stu-. °“ly 10 ®in- wd* Ca .’ncfodJd i^cS*«4 1619^ 8
£lk here UNB, c*ble, «p* cm- WANTED: 2 re,™™.» to there 2 "*>■ C"“<M16‘9
tins, laundry faeüities, fridge and bedroom apt. from May 1st to Aug. 4:00 P™' L „ Two bedroom apt.
stove, $590 per month, unheated, 31^. Fully furnished, laundry facilities WANTED: 2 roommates to share 2 available May 1, 1987. One year lease
unlighted, Phone 454-1552. in building. $125/person/month. Phone bedroom apt. Beginning May 1st. Clow required. Large Uvingroom and ldt-
LOOKING FOR: A 4 bedroom apt. or 459-3390. to hospital. Preferable nursing chen wtth 2 fridges. Heated and snow
house clow to campus for the next TO SUBLET: One bedroom apt. to students. Phone 459-5898. removal. Located on Forest Hill Road,
school year. Phone 459-3390 or sublet from May 1st. Clean, free cable, MY ROOM: To sublet from May 1st or skkjwob1111*6 W t0 camPus'
455-2803. washer-dryer, situated in downtown June 1st to Aug. 31st. Clow to campus. Tn<rr w.lU Inst
FOR RENT: AvaUable May 1st. area. CaU soon at 454-2521.________  $150 month. Call 455-6602. h^tibe SUB^Su^day March 22. If

FOR RENT: AvaUabe May 1st. Two found, please phone 453-4869 before 6
bedroom apt. on corner of University 
Ave. and Charlotte St. near bus stop.
Rent $405 monthly (unheated). Call 
Tara or SybU anytime at 455-2224.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt. Graham FOR RENT: Two rooms for rent this 
Ave. Lease take over starting May 1st. summer, starting May 1st, 15 min. 
For more info. caU 455-5338

pm, ask for Jim.
FOR SA 
inspecter 
ing com 
reverse c
tion. $85 
or 459-9!
FOR SA 
conditio:
caU 457-

Professional Typing 
Available 

Last Minute Work 
Specialty 

Call 455-3516

I

FOR Sv 
Perfect s 
For moi
For Si 
40-watt/ 
$150.Ci
WANT! 
Toronto 
or last > 
share ex 
at 459-8 

WANTE 
minimal 
musical 1 
The Jazz 
in New: 
not an 1 
60’s reje 
call Rid 
Industry 
Followii 
mediate 
•Typist 

essent 
•Resear 

quick 
•Writei 

essenl 
•Editor

Carpeted, heated, hot water, 2
bedrooms, stove, fridge, laundry 1 PROFESSIONAL
faculties, $525/month. Located on I 
Canterbury Drive (15 min. walk to I T y PING
UNB). Call 454-3397. |-

PH. 457-1108

FOR SALE: Men’s ten speed racing 
bike. Lightweight construction, footpm or 454-7027 after 6 pm.

LOST: Last Friday (March 20th) in the harnesses, Mafac brakes, anatomical 
Social Club - one 1984 gold X-ring with scat. Used one summer only. Very good 
inscription. Reward. Please phone condition. Was $500. Asking $250.

Phone 454-1619.TO SUBLET: 2 bedrooms of a furnish
ed 3 bedroom flat. 2 minutes from 
Laundromat/grocery stores, 15 min. 
from Head Hall, 10 min. to 
downtown. Located on Dundonald apt. suitable for 2 people. $400 includes 
near York. $150/room. CaU 454-3422. heat, hot water and cable, T.V., laun

dry facilities in buUdlng. Located 
across form King’s Place. Phone 
455-4165.
ATTENTION FEMALES: Wanted

APARTMENT AVAILABLE: 2 
bedrooms. 10 min. from downtown, 5 
min. from UNB, 1 min. from laun
dromat. AvaUable May 1st. Call 
452-0097.
TO SUBLET: Apt. on Graham Ave, 1 
min. from university, 2 bedrooms, 
security locked, parking, furnished. 
From May 1st - Aug. 31st. Rent very 
reasonable. CaU 454-6621 and ask for 
Rita or 454-6106 - Karen.

455-4257 anytime.
FOR SALE: ..Textbook “Mutual Help
ing” by Dr. Ralph Bierman, Director 
of CouncelUng Services, University oi 
New Brunswick. Phone Laura at 
472-6309.
Looking for someone to help drive 
across Canada the end of April. Going 
as far as Edmonton. Phone 454-3700. 
Ask for Sherry.

TYPING By MAXFOR RENT; May 1st. One bedroom

H 75 cents1
Iper page J

Theses 
Letters 
Notes 
Exposés 

Dissertations, Communiqués

Essays
Reports

Books
ArticlesTO SHARE: 2 bedroom apt. AvaUable 

May 1st. 15 min. walk to university 
and clow to downtown. Laundry 
faculties in the buUdlng. Located on 
Connaught St. Rent is neg. Phone <lulet roommates (May 1 - Aug 31) to 
455-2540 share 2 bedroom apt., with one female

student. Rent cheap. 1 min. to campus 
on Graham. For more info, call 
457-2719.

Cell 459-5705
and Ask for Max

FOR SALE: 1 never used size 7 
Moowhead - Kway coat. Tags stiU on 
it. Asking $40. Phone 454-0824.
Secret admirer,

...... I’d love to steal away with you, to be
AvaUable May 1st - Aug. 31st. Pleaw ^ wph you. Then you can discover 
call 454-7018. how wonderful I really am. Approach
SPRING h SUMMER: 3 rooms me, j’U be your slave. 
avaUable in a 4 bedroom (spUt level) 
apt. 2 of 3 rooms may be avaUable in 
fall. Large rooms, new carpeting, 
hardwood flooring. Must be non- 
smoker and clean. 1 room furnished, 1 
semi-furnished and 1 un-fumished.
Downtown (13 min. from campus).
$180/month, utilities included. Phone 
455-3263.

SUBLET:*'ATTENTION FUN LOV
ING SPIRITS” Do you want to live in a 
luxurious 2, maybe 3 bedroom apart
ment. Location is great when suffering 
from a tavern flue. You can find 
yourself seconds away from campus 
when sleeping in late. Apt. is on 
Graham Ave. So call now at 457-2437 
and we will throw in an extra key ab
solutely free.______________________

TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom apt. on 
Graham Ave., 30 seconds from cam
pus. FuUy furnished for 2 or 3 people, 
laundry facilities. Rent is neg.TY

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

ATTENTION CO-OP STUDENTS: 
Looking for a place to stay for the sum
mer? Comfortable, 1 bedroom apt. to 
sublet from May 1st to Aug. 31st. CaU 
soon 454-2521.

472-6309
Wendy P.

FOR SALE: a pair of ladies Brook’s 
Court Shoes, size 61/2. Worn only 

Reg. $50 for only $20. Call

TO SUBLET: May-Aug. 2 bedroom TO SUBLET: 
apt. to share with mature graduate stu- What: 4 bedroom apt. 
dent. Completely furnished. Approx. Where: 701 Montgomery St., (just 
$200/month (everything included), down the street from McLeod Houw) 
Downtown location. Quiet. Call When: May 1st to Aug. 31st 
455-1949. How much: $480/month plus heat.
FOR SALE: 1 1984 model Gibson Bass Phone 454-9818 
guitar with new Dimarzio pick-ups and TO SUBLET: May 1st to Aug. 31st. 2 
Rotosound strings, stock pick-ups and rooms in 3-bedroom apt. Bright, 
case are included. Asking price $150. spacious, carpeted and wood-panelled. 
Also Yamaha Bass amp for sale. Both 15 min. to campus, less than 5 min. to 

in nerfect condition. Phone aU conveniences. $150/month plus 1/3
utilities. CaU 457-0306.

WANTED: Two roommates to sublet 2 TO RENT: Needed 3 female students 
bedroom apt. with nursing student, to share the two double bedroom apt 
FuUy furnished, security building, on 677 Windsor St. Available May 1st 
laundry facilities, Located near ..... ^
hrepiUl, ere,™ end re.*. B™, .130

is required. If interested, please caU 
Kim at 454-7519 or leave message-

FOR SALE: Drum set- 9 Pc. Westbury 
“Pro-Cussion”: 6 toms, base, snare, 

459-8874. floor tom, Pearl CX-500 high hats and
FOR SALE: 1 Queen-size waterbed. crash cymbal. Includes all stands. Ask- 
Liner and sheets included. Price $175.
Phone 454-7503.

once.

All pos 
hrs/day 
if inter» 
Room f 
Waterb 
smokei 
455-421
FOUN] 
tracks 1 
tory. H 
at 455-
LOST:
return
them
454-831

ing $650. CaU Peter at 459-7029.
Dear Father Ryan,

Considering your father’s a judge, IFOR SALE: Akai Stereo Cassette 
Deck. Auto-Reverse with Dolby B. thought you would have shown better 
$250 or best offer. CaU 455-2848. judgement with your alterboys. What,

don’t you know aids is contageous?
Sincerely

A concerned good Catholic girl

TYPING SERVICE
FOR SALE: Portable Electric Smith 
Corona Typewriter suitable for typing
term papers. ExceUent condition. Price , , ,
$100. Phone 357-5197 or 357-8229 (Ask To the person who found my waUet in 
r t.iix the Chemistry Building and returned it

J ... . tome. Thanks.
WANTED: Help with housework.
Must be keen, efficient and wiUing to j0 gji redheads, 
work one or two evenings per week.

items
457-2765 weekdays after 4 pm. Sharon Ayer 

Phone 472-8041 
(after 3:00 p.m.) 

Editing and 
Delivery 

if Desired

till the next school year. Great for nurs- E.C.

Brunsies or otherwise...you winl-I 
$7.50 per hour. CaU 457-2481 after 5 sycy -with Brunettes from now on!plus utilities. Phone 459-5898.

FOR RENT: Room in large two 
bedroom apt. to share with working 
female, located across from YMCA and TO SUBLET : AvaUable May 1st - 2 TO SUBLET: From May 1st to Sept.
Wilmot Park. Private backyard. Rent is bedroom apt. (suitable for 3) on 745 Room for 1 female. House located on
neg. AvaUable immediately. Phone Graham Ave. (lmin. from campus). Windsor St. Rent neg. CaU Derm at
455-3203 after 6:00 pm. Rent is negotiablë. Phone 455-2614. 453-4951 Room 320.

T.S.B.pm. Who fFOR SALE: Casio Electronic Piano has 
49 keys, 12 preset sounds, 12 preset 
rhythms. Was over $340 selUng for 
$130 or best offer. Phone Danny at 
459-8835.
4r.****************************<‘

SMITH 
CORONIX

Shad Alert! We want to party 
(somewhere) this weekend. Contact 
Bry, or else we’U turn you into fish bait.

dark
prescr
Christ)
desper
LOST 
would 
have 1 
Kotex, 
Bum-1

** mm **10<:100 io<; **
** Did** .Pv- perPLE 

This tii 
So cur 
Univen 
after 1(

** V ** />
— Covey The Stationer 

74-76 Carleton St. î 
Fredericton 458-8335 ^

* Z

The Photocopy Center 
Room 106, SUB Lobby

*
* Hello 

been \ 
who a 
here?! 
odd. I

* XL 1000^-
electronic typewriter 
Full line Memory Correction, 
WordEraser™ Correction. 
Automatic Center, Automatic 
Carrier Return and Dual Pitch, 
(type in both 10 and 12 characters 
per inch )

** $279.00
**

* ^ l*

100 100 100 *
** APAF 

featui 
10 mi 
Call/

**

1*
*3.***************************
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classifieds UPCOMIN
Bonjour M: What’s shaldn’? Boy-sure 
wish I had a flannel nightie covered 
with teddy bears (slippers are pretty 
cute tool) You really are a cool stool 
you know.

FOR SALE: Metronome (made in Ger- 
Î many). Excellent condition, price neg.

Ladies dressy clothes and gown for 
sale. New condition. If interested call 
Katherina at 455-1336 anytime.
FOR SALE: Sony Betamax SL 2300.
Slimline, programmable, remote con
trol. Like new, used only 50 hours. Just 

■ been professionally cleaned. Asking LIVE BAND ,
$225. Phone 457-0548. Harrison presents Fredericton

Powerhouse ASIF at theor Surf Social
FOR SALE: 1978 Chevrolet Caprice, March 27th - 9:00pm -1:00am. Come 
inspected until Aug. 1987. Good runn- P"ty with California Root Beer, Zula 
ing condition, radio, Clarion auto- Warriors. Airbands, and prizes from 
reverse cassette deck, good body condi- Dr. McGillicuddy s. 
tion. $850. Call Sergio 457-2274(home) To E.V.,
or 459-9926 (work). You know who you are! Since I have

fallen out of good favour with my 
FOR SALE: One sofa bed in very good former g}ri> you are the one that I now 
condition. Interested persons, please 
call 457-0932 anytime.

“WomenAn annual lecture and open discussion will be given by Dr. Jamal Badawi on 
in Islam”. The lecture will take place in Head Hall Auditorium (C-13), Saturday March 
28, 1987 at 2:00 PM. Everyone is welcome.

Hugs A Kisses, P.
WANTED: A Psyc 2752 textbook. 
Phone 455-4165.

The Third World Studies Programme & The Canadian Hunger Foundation presents a talk 
be Roger Young of The North-South Institute on “Canada and the Third World: Can we 
Help?” in Tilley 5 , Friday,. March 27, at 3:30. Everyone welcome!

Mr Young has travelled widely and has written and lectured on many development 
issues. He has authored three books published by the Institute, including “Technology and 
the Third World; Taking Stock: World Food Security in the 1980 s and Canadian 
Development Assistance to Tanzania.

A Free Introductory talk on Eckankar, The Path of Total Awareness, will be given Sun- 
say, March 29, 1987 at 2:00 pm at the City (Sequoia) Motel, Regent Street in Fredericton. 
Everybody is welcome to attend.

Through this lecture, you will learn about the mysteries of life: about out-of-body ex
periences and Soul Travel, the meaning of dreams, some contemplation techniques and 
also about the Inner Guide and the Worlds of God. A question and answer period will 
follow the presentation. ^

1

desire.
D.C.J.

I Will play the violin or flute for your 
social event. Will down for your birth
day parties. Free of charge. Call 
455-3414. Ask for Pete or Sid.

, , , „ , lltl ??Next year’s Psyc courses?? Can’t
40-watt/channel integrated amplifier. , mln(tf Don’t know what
$150. Call Jeff at 458-9133 after 6 PM. 3rd year students-
WANTED: Looking for drive to come to Kierstead 105 on Saturday 
Toronto during Easter Break (return) March 28, 10 am for a information ses- 
or last week of April (one way). Will sion regarding course and program 
share expenses and driving. Call Viola selection for the fall. Some profe, 
at 459-8731. students, coffee and donuts will all be

WANTED: One female vocalist for a there, 
minimal-acoustic collaboration. My 
musical influences indude Julian cope,
The Jazz Butcher, Buzzcocks, and Col
in Newman. Experience is definitdy 
not an asset and no prima-donnas or 
60’s rejects need apply. For more info, 
call Richard at 472-0528.
Industry Report (BA 3114)
Following positions are available im
mediately 
•Typist - 

essential
•Researchers - Ability to read article 

quickly
•Writer - Knowledge of English 

essential
•Editor - Co-ordination skills needed

FOR SALE: 1979 Pontiac Acadian. 
Perfect student car, recently inspected. 
For more info, call 455-3382.
For Sale: Technics, class A,

Student groups interested in typesetting. Attend free demonstration of the Apple Laser
Writer given by Novatech Inc. Saturday, March 28 1-3 p.m. in Room 203 of the SUB.

What? No Exit a play by Jean-Paul Sartre 
By Whom? Students of the English Class (3150)
Where? In Carleton Hall 139
When? At 8:00 pm March 31st and April 1st
How much? Admission free

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion meeting 
every Friday night at 8:00 pm in Rm 102, The Administration Building, St. Thomas 
University. All welcome! Come early and have a coffee. For more information phone
357-3448. ----------------------------- -------------------- ri
The Shadow Catcher by T. C. McLuhan. An 80-minute film on photographic-

NW Coast native life. Sunday, noon,

I4
To the person who left the note on my 
car late March 14, if you’re as half as 
interesting as your note, please keep in 
touch.

Your Rat1
Paul Clancy,

Nana-Gee (Jeanne) keeps asking me 
to look you up. Give me a call at 
454-3145 so I can tell her I found you.

Robyn
FLAT TO SUBLET: (May 1 - Aug. 31) 
4 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
backyard. 7 min. from campus, 5 min. 
from downtown. $550/month. Call 
457-0637.

1
anthropologist Edward Curtis and his films on 
March 29 (12 - 2 p.m.) _
The regular meeting of AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL GROUP 39 will be held on 
Wednesday, April 1, 1987 at 8:00 p.m. at 749 Charlotte Street. This meeting will focus on 
the Chile Action Network, with Prof. Osualdo Pauz as guest speaker.

?
i 1 Knowledge of IBMPC

7

I
St. Thomas University's Fourth Annual Science Fair will be held Friday, April 3 from 

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. in rooms Gil, G12, and G13, Edmund Casey Hall. Titled Behind 
Your Mask” the fair is designed to investigate the nature of various human behaviors, ex
periences and mental processes. Members of the public are invited to attend. There is no
admission fee. ...... .

“Take the Plunge” on Saturday, April 4th in support of sports and recreational activities
for blind/visually impaired persons in New Brunswick.

The funds raised by “Swim for Sight” will be utilized by the CNIB New Brunswick Divi- 
the Canadian Council of the Blind Club, and New Brunswick Blind Sports Associa-

i Dear Chief of C.P.’s,
Your hat’s in a building you know quite 
well;
Where it’s at we’ll never tell! I

y

i All positions require participation 24 
hrs/day for ten days. Contact 555-5555, 
if interested.
Room for Rent: in fully furnished apt. 
Waterbed, microwave, female non- 
smoker. $166.00 month. Phone 
455-4264 after 1 PM. May 1-Aug 31.

HalHa!
P.S.See next week for more...

I
Giver, Fetcher, Baby Snakes 
Baby Saskwatch takes the cake 
Fate’s been cruel...don’t understand 

FOUND: One silver Savages key on But j m luvs my little
tracks between Head Hall and the fac- Happy Birthday m’love
tory. Has “141 GE” on it. Call Shwoog Fro"'your Baby. 
at 455-2695.
LOST: 12 billion brain cells. If found, 
return to The Bum King. He needs 
them to graduate in June. Phone 
454-8302.

sr
t,

sion,
tion.

y man
rl To participate in “Swim for Sight” as a swimmer, you can pick up your pledge sheet at 

the CNIB office, 123 York Street or from George Welling at the Electrical Engineering
participate by making donations at the

t For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. located on 
the scenic heights of Graham Ave. 
Ridiculously close to the University. 
$550 per month. Phone 455-4290.

Technology Shop at Head Hall, UNB or you 
Royal Bank from April 1st to April 30th.

The pools being utilized on April 4th are the YMCA (8 - 
Max Aitken pool (7:30- 9:30 p.m.) and the Lord Beaverbrook Residence Pool (10
pm)

For more information call your local district office at 458-9220.
TAKE THE PLUNGE on Saturday April 4th for “Swim for Sight .

can

9 a.m. and 6 - 7:30 p.m.), Sir
a.m. - 4I

BAG
Who found a pair of sunglasses? Very 
dark brown glasses, gold rims, 
prescription glasses. Please call 
Christine at 455-1530. I need them
desperately-award!

Wanted: Ride to Halifax anytime this 
weekend. Willing to share expenses. 
Phone Greg at 453-7880.
Student, groups interested in typeset
ting. Attend free demonstration of the 
Apple LaserWriter given by Novatech 
Inc. Saturday, March 28 1-3 p.m. in 
Room 203 of the SUB.

I.

y
*

MLMM

LOST: 95% of my brain cells. They 
would be useful in any future I might
have left. If found please call Bug, |«^.........■............................................
Kotex, Addict, Stubby, Chocolate, j PETRA A TINA! Made a couple of 
Bum-king at 454-8302. I deals, to eat less carbohydrates in their
Did our first article leave you | meals. Less starch, less fat, less butter, 

perPLEXed? The time has come again. | less flour, or else in Bridges they’d have 
This time it is an apres bonspeil party. ■ to shower.
So curl on down to the PLEX on - But rules they broke, and chips they 
University Ave. on Sat. March 28th I ate... and entrusted to me their 
after 10:00 pm. | predetermined fate. They went to
Hello Mm: tou sexy crncK. iouve | McDonalds and ate plenty fries. Their 
been waiting for this haven’t you? Just ■ stomachs expanded and so did their 
who are you and what are you doing j thighs. But when the time came to pay 
here?! I guess you’re really not that I the price, they chickened out, like little

I mice.
Lots of love I 

Teddy #2
APARTMENT TO SUBLET: many 
features; 3 bedrooms, fully furnished,
10 min. from UNB, cable TV, parking.
Call 455-0202 after 5 p.m.

* STUDENT DISCOUNT
* Music of your choiceWmBOING WORLD1

Planning a winter trip? 
' Start your tan 

the right way

r WITH 4 TANNING BEDS
TO SERVE YOU I

All sessions $4.50/sessionodd. Bye-Bye.
Lovejrou know wh(J

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
AS/IF
For Bookings call Lynn 455-7433 

Ken 454-1465
>
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The Social Club Presents:
T-Shirt Nightk

Saturday, March 28
Everyone wearing a Social Club 

T-Shirt has a chance to win!! 
Grand Prize - $50.00 Beer Tab 

Live Entertainment too!

A

.

“AS/ZF” Performing Live in the Club
10pm - 2am Cover Charge:

Happy Hour 8-10 PM
Be here early! Raffles, door prizes, great music, 

lotsa fun for everyone Spring Fever11 
\Remember that Social Club T-Shirts and Sweatshirts 

are available now at the UNB Bookstore.

Members $2.00 
Guests $3.00

k.
'

*

k

<


